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Though the righteous fall seven times, They rise again.
Proverbs 24:16
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7xF would like to thank the Lord God Almighty for this 4th CD.
May He work through the music He has given us to speak to the lost,

and to encourage His children who travel across this earthly land. 
He deserves ALL honor, glory, thanks, and praise! Hel-lo, boom, and Amen!

At this time we drop the mic.



1. GOD’S CHILD    Luke 11:33-36; John 17:6-26

Starry observations are twinkling in your eyes.
Bright white conversations light up the night sky.
All but forgotten by talkers of today;
Down at the bottom, blinded to the Way.

Here and there is the truth:
Life and love — it’s everywhere —
For the world and for you. Be aware!

CHORUS
God’s child, never look down, 
Flying around with a shiny crown;
God’s child, ever hold fast, 
Lighting your path, warding off attacks. 
Go, God’s child. Don’t become beguiled by the wild. 

Warm glowing sensations — His love is paramount.
Abstract deviations rain down unannounced.
Armored by the Spirit, He’s protecting your soul.
Holy Word you fear it — strengthens and consoles.

Siren songs alluring, playing to put on the hurt.
Hear glad sounds enduring; Keep alert!

CHORUS

Through the hustle and bustle,
Shielded against the odds,
Crossing against the struggle
In the wild, redeemed child of God! 

CHORUS

2. LINE IN THE SAND   John 8:1-11; John 21:15-17

I was dragged to the court one day,
Accused of wrongful deeds.
Where a man heard what they had to say.
He saw right through their schemes.

Then, without a sound,
He drew upon the ground.
Then, new life had dawned.
I saw what He had drawn. There’s a…

CHORUS
Line in the sand -- Do you really love me?
Line in the sand -- Does your heart believe?
Where do you stand? Are you thinking of me?
Line in the sand -- Where do you stand?

There I stood, right by the fire,
For those were chilly nights.
When a girl called me a liar…
So, I denied Him thrice.

Then, He asked for me,
Three times to restore me.
Then, He called my name.
His questions were the same. There’s a…

CHORUS

Those to the left of me scatter. O-whoa…
Those to the right of me gather. There is a…

CHORUS

3. THE IMPOSSIBLE   1 Corinthians 5:21

Walked out the back door
Thought I heard…  my name someone’s callin’.
So, I curled up tight and ignored…
In here on my own
Thought I free-climbed, but I was still fallin’
To the cozy shell, I called home.
Learned a simple truth:  I shut my eyes to clues;
Words unheard, unseen, lead to mystery.

CHORUS
For love to come down to me, I need the impossible.
By Sonlight I see, the impossible is You!
To make my heart come alive, You did the impossible:
You died and rose on high — the impossible You do!

 /3/ Impossible, but true!

Known You for awhile,
Even so, the mark I keep missin’
Time and time again when I try.
Ever-present aid,
Hold me closely — while I run I’m slippin’;
Strong, and caring hands will sustain.
When my spirit’s low, to You I can go;
Your Word carries me through all misery.

CHORUS

Gotta get away to You; Gotta get away to Your Word;
Gonna get away to Your home; 
Gonna get away to heaven!

From ground to the sky, I am a passerby.
You took my place and give me Your victory!

4. TO YOU TONIGHT   2 Corinthians 6:1-2

Cease and release all those feelings
Harbored in your stormy heart —
Your anchor’s steeling.
I don’t want to fly without you, baby —
Don’t want to see you cry.
Truly believe what eyes keep seeing:
Is society so good?
Are the headlines still misunderstood?

CHORUS
To you tonight, I send love; I send light.
To you tonight, I send life…

 /3/ I invite…to you tonight.

Are all your dreams vanishing like mist?
Is everything you hoped for
One big swing and miss?
The world moves by without you, baby —
Just pause and wonder why,
Really believe: there’s more to life than this!
Heartstrings — tugged on as they are —
Go on fraying, unraveling in the dark.

CHORUS

Curtains tightly drawn, block out the sunny day,
Casting shadows on the countertop’s display:
Cards and letters carelessly are thrown,
Unopened, neglected, near your vibrating phone.

Standing at your door, I’m knocking there once more…

CHORUS 



5. BRING THE LOVE   Matthew 4:4; 6:24

Enticing affection with tempting promises
Whispered low deep in dreamland.
Fly beneath detection with stealthy messages…
Still echo from the grandstands.

What’s that in your back pocket?
Is it the Word that’s so seldom heard?
Wear it like a gold locket:
Close to your heart — never apart.

CHORUS
Bring the love! Flames are flickering.
Bring the love! Ice is thickening.
/3/ peace and pardoning! // cease the hardening!
Take away the bluff; bring the love!

Casual flirtation with serious intent
From beyond fantasyland,
Cordial invitations to everyone are sent…
Holding on — one in each hand.

One foot on the red carpet,
Slipping around off the solid ground.
Hold on to your gold ticket:
Trust and believe; don’t be deceived.  // CHORUS

There is something better waiting in the wing,
Outlasting trend-setters, a descending dove bringing love!

Fluttering with the jet set, spiraling in a low tailspin.
Tune in through the gold headset
Loud and clear — listen and hear!  // CHORUS

6. FOLLOW   Matthew 19:28-29

At my door, some friends asked me to follow.
They were selling something sweet to swallow:
Let’s carouse the neighborhood,
Linger slow if things look good...
We just know that something great will follow.
We won’t wait for satisfaction;
We won’t wait to grab this action now.

CHORUS
Jesus said, “Follow Me. Follow Me.”
“I will lead. Come, follow Me.”
I will give you the strength you lack; I’m with you all-in;
I’ll guide you along the path, lovingly callin’, “Come, follow Me.”

Foyer’s filled as they push schemes to follow,
Speaking promises still ringing hollow:
Let’s pursue fortunes untold,
Wait as plots for wealth unfold...
Rainbow’s pot of golden joy will follow.
We don’t need gifted perfection;
We don’t need ancient directions now.

CHORUS

Now I see with absolute certainty:
Heavenly glories are awaitin’ me.
We lift lightweight crosses, and drop tons of shame.
Small will be our losses; great will be our gain.

CHORUS

And all good things will follow…

7. UPWARD AND ONWARD   Proverbs 15:24

New dawn its promise shows:
Start up refreshed and feeling spritely;
And you have good reason, you know.
You don’t go it alone —
Dodging daily distractions —
You go with promises, you know.
Fruitful labor tending,
One more day you spend closer to the ending.

CHORUS
Upward and onward! Graves that bragged all day, 
Have nothing more to say.
Upward and onward! Souls in golden skies, 
Wave to the grave bye-bye!

Pure light shined in the dark:
Splendor gleaming came glowing nightly;
From majestic to low, He embarked
His Sonlight He concealed.
By His love, Words, and actions
His true nature was fully revealed.
By living, dying, rising, He walked the thin line; 
On broad clouds we’re riding.  // CHORUS

[ By light and by night… ]
The Father calls to us from on high;
Arm in arm at Jesus’ wounded side;
Spirit lifts me high to fly.
Sorrow’s every tear, will no never be here.

Voices lifting praise; children’s lives He raising.

CHORUS

8. IT’S JUST THE WAY   John 12:35

Enter my heart, bring relief,
For swells of grief never seem to cease.
When courage melts, make me brave,
Come, rend the sky, for who else can save?
Stealing hearts, sweeping souls away —
Protect me from what will betray.

Wilderness roads have a Guide.
Without His voice we’re so mystified.
Pitted streets, crumbling towers,
Quaking with ire in these final hours.
Tribulation shakes the land —
How can I hope to stand?

CHORUS
It’s just the way I’m hangin’ on;
It’s just the way I move along;
It’s just the way I walk in light;
It’s just the way I look at life.
It’s just the Way…

Unrest ramps up — wide awake.
It never sleeps, never takes a break.
Sandstorms abrade all around me,
Then clear away to a raging sea.
Armies descending down the hills —
How can my heart be still?  // CHORUS

It’s just the way the story goes.
It’s just the way salvation flows.
It’s just the way His kingdom comes.
It’s just the way it is with peaceful love.  // CHORUS



11. THE GREAT BEYOND 
Isaiah 55:6-9; Romans 1:25; 6:3-8; Matthew 24:35

Thunderheads stole across my dark sky.
Stars peeked through the masses rolling by.
Howling wind carried ill warning;
Lightning flashed, still storming.
Change came like a quasar amplified.
Razed the buildings hollow, lit a road narrow,
Ignited the soul below.

CHORUS
Beyond space, beyond time, 
Beyond boundaries of my mind!
Infinity’s grace kissed my lost face 
From the great beyond!
//3// Infinity’s grace lifts my bright face 
To the great beyond!

Constructing a tower, I obsessed,
Filling the void with more emptiness.
When rainclouds my view obscured,
Adding height just procured
Staircases to the next nothingness.
Starry dreams I fell for, made me climb for more.
Higher, streaked a meteor! // CHORUS

My world’s filled with lines of faults. Even though
trembling, I can look up through the squalls: I see
the Son, the one shining Portal Door to our homeport.
How long ‘til time and planets all stand still, as stars
are snuffed out in the night? Yet by the Spirit flames
will burn in me until I glow in holy light.

Foreseen in cosmic rays, loose orbits in decay —
We live past this disarray! // CHORUS

12. LIVE ON   Romans 8:28-39

Here it comes banging on your door, with renewed intensions.
It won’t wait, it cries out for more, demanding attention. 
Tugging on your heart strings; makes your mind its plaything;
Trying hard to crush rising joy, discard it like broken toys.
You receive love, so you return. You watch for Him, 
for you have learned. Though you feel it’s so tough to live, 
there is still something more to give!

CHORUS
Every single chosen heart, lives on, will live on!
Everyone love set apart, lives on, will live on!
Conquering over all, soon you will stand tall.
Even now, and forever, you have God’s love. You live on!

Stark airwaves are leading the charge — magnetic attraction.
Crackling low, or loud and large — in-your-face distractions.
Doubting what is certain, hanging up thick curtains,
Covering the window to love shining steadfastly above.
Fear can surely cast aside faith; His assurance it can displace.
Faith will surely cast out all fear; peaceful patience will gather near.

CHORUS

Called to be His own, you are justified. 
You are fully known, you are glorified!
Sky or sea, nothing can separate. 
He intercedes for you. So elevate, celebrate!

CHORUS

On, striving through valleys low. On, riding the winds that blow. 
On, climbing on rocky heights. On, flying through Son-lit skies.

All music & lyrics by L.A. Miller

9. WALK ME HOME   2 Corinthians 4:16-18

Facing a full moon, looking for the light of noon,
Waiting, watching so long…
Darting in the dark, battling a beleaguered heart
Fitful feelings so strong.
Sorrow descends; peace rises in these moments.

CHORUS
Mountains high and valleys low — 
Rugged land I don’t cross alone.
Mounting trials in deep hollows —
Hold my hand, Lord, guide me, 
Oh, walk me home.

Running in the rain, sliding on a slippery lane —
Wayward windings so wrong.
Frozen by cold fears, labored under leaden tears,
Heavy heartbeats hammer on…
Gray skies lament. Seek shelter in these moments.

CHORUS

Fix hopeful eyes on the unseen.
Life glorified outweighs these passing scenes.

When life is spent, glory is gained every moment!

CHORUS

10. HEAVEN    Ephesians 6:12; Romans 7:18-25

Battles drawing nigh, raging all around.
Flaming arrows fly; brimstone raining down.
Spirit realms at war, plan and plot my demise;
Legions in fierce corps, strategize, fraternize. Yeah!

Gotta move away, keep movin’ away, to Your hideaway.
Father, fight the fray; change this night to day; 
Your Blade clears the way!

CHORUS
Heaven — glorious victory — in heaven!
Heaven, that’s where I will be in Your arms, Lord.
O, safe from harm, Lord. O, Lord!

I struggled and fell, while I fought and labored,
In this crumbling cell, caged like a jailbird.
Sentenced there for life, the imprisoned mind
Bunks with hardened lies, redesigned, redefined. Yeah!

Gotta break away, keep breakin’ away, to Your hideaway.
Savior, You redeemed and paid my release, so I can receive…

CHORUS

When I sheath Your gleaming Sword in heaven,
God will be my great reward in heaven!

CHORUS



Get more info at WoodnNailsMusic.com
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  1. God’s Child (4:19)

  2. Line in the Sand (3:38)

  3. The Impossible (4:32)

  4. To You Tonight (4:07)

  5. Bring the Love (3:57)

  6. Follow (4:19)

  7. Upward and Onward (4:23)

  8. It’s Just the Way (4:11)

  9. Walk Me Home (4:11)

10. Heaven (3:41)

11. The Great Beyond (4:54)

12. Live On (4:59)


